Climate change has induced pronounced shifts in the reproductive phenology of plants, 25 with the timing of first flowering advancing in most species. Indeed, population persistence may 26 be threatened by the inability to track climate change phenologically. Nevertheless, substantial 27 variation exists in biological responses to climate change across taxa. Here, we explore the 28 consequences of climate change for flowering phenology by integrating data from a long-term 29 observational study and a manipulative experiment under contemporary conditions. Dissecting 30 the environmental factors that influence phenological change will illuminate why interspecific 31 variation exists in responses to climate change. We examine a 43-year record of first flowering 32 for six species in subalpine meadows of Colorado in conjunction with a 3-year snow 33 manipulation experiment on the perennial mustard Boechera stricta from the same site. We 34 analyze shifts in the onset of flowering in relation to environmental drivers known to influence 35 phenology: the timing of snowmelt, the accumulation of growing degree days, and photoperiod. 36 At our study site, climate change is reducing snowpack and advancing the timing of spring 37 snowmelt. We found that variation in phenological responses to climate change depended on the 38 sequence in which species flowered, with early-flowering species flowering faster, at a lower 39 heat sum, and under increasingly disparate photoperiods in comparison to species that flower 40 later in the season. Furthermore, climate change is outpacing phenological change for all species. 41 Early snow removal treatments confirm that the timing of snowmelt governs observed trends in 42 flowering phenology of B. stricta and that climate change can reduce the probability of 43 flowering, thereby depressing fitness. Shorter-term studies would not have captured the trends 44 that we document in our observational and experimental datasets. Accurate predictions of the 45 biological responses to climate change require a thorough understanding of the specific 46 environmental factors driving shifts in phenology. 47 48 49 50 51 52
4 on one or more proximate environment cues, including photoperiod, temperatures, the length of 76 winter (vernalization), and moisture levels (Forrest & Miller-Rushing, 2010 , Lacey, 1986 . Once 77 a cue is received, these same environmental factors influence the ensuing developmental rate. 78
For instance, some species begin flowering only after having reached a critical photoperiod. 79
Photoperiod correlates strongly with calendar date at a given latitude and is unaffected by 80 climate change. Nevertheless, developmental processes initiated by photoperiod also depend on 81 climatic factors that are changing rapidly, such as temperature and precipitation. Therefore, 82 species that rely on fixed photoperiodic cues may now be undergoing phenological transitions 83 under temperatures or heat sums that are now too high ( Fig. 1) . Species that respond solely to 84 thermal cues may more effectively track climate change, but will experience novel photoperiods, 85 which will influence their daily exposure to photosynthetically active radiation ( Fig. 1 ). Climate 86 change can decouple previously reliable seasonal conditions, which can constrain phenological 87 responses to climate change. 88
Elevated temperatures during the growing season clearly influence life history traits and 89 reproductive phenology . In addition, altered winter conditions can also 90 have profound consequences for phenological events that occur in the spring and summer. In 91 high elevation and high latitude regions, the timing of snowmelt is a key environmental cue 92 triggering life history transitions (Anderson et al., 2012) . In snow-dominated regions, climate 93 change has reduced winter snowpack and advanced snowmelt (Høye et al., 2013, Iler et al., 94 2013, IPCC, 2014, Pederson et al., 2011) , but the timing of frost events has not changed, 95 exposing developing floral tissue to frost damage that would not have occurred historically under 96 the insulation of snow (Inouye, 2008) ; thus damaged, plants must 'restart' floral development. In 97 addition, increased evapotranspiration from spring and summer warming in concert with 98 5 declining winter snowpack heightens drought conditions in the summer (Rangwala et al., 2012) . 99
Thus, multiple interacting environmental cues could elicit variable phenological responses 100 among plant species that grow and flower in different portions of the growing season ( Fig. 1 ) 101 (Marchin et al., 2015) . to be insensitive to climate change were in fact responding to the nullifying effects of insufficient 151 winter chilling and warmer spring temperatures . We suggest that constraints 152 on future phenological shifts may already be evident in current records. 153
We hypothesize that climate change is decoupling previously reliable environmental cues 154 for flowering, which will constrain future phenological responses to ongoing climatic changes. 155
Furthermore, we propose that this decoupling has more profound consequences for species that 156 flower early in the season, when phenological shifts may increase exposure to frosts than shifts 157 during the summer season. As a corollary, we posit that increased temperatures are not the sole 158 mechanism underlying phenological shifts. To evaluate the environmental drivers of shifts in 159 flowering onset dates, we first examined long-term trends in climate variables important for plant 160 phenology. Then we analyzed shifts in the timing of first flowering for six plant species relative 161 to plausible environmental drivers of phenological change from a long-term observational study. 162
Finally, we conducted a manipulative experiment in contemporary environments to test the 163 7 influence of snow depth and snowmelt date on flowering phenology in an ecological model plant 164 (Boechera stricta, Brassicaceae). We assess whether advancing patterns of first reproduction 165 reflect changes in the rate of floral development and the heat sum or photoperiod at which 166 individuals flower. Alternatively, phenological shifts could simply reflect a passive response to 167 advancing spring conditions. 168
The observational dataset provides an exemplary long-term record of the extent to which that promote phenological change, identifying limits to shifts in phenology, and testing whether 182 climate change will reduce fitness. By comparing long-term records with experimental data from 183 a common garden, we can make more robust inferences about the extent to which phenology will 184 continue to advance with ongoing climate change. 185
Methods 187

Study system 188
We examined shifts in reproductive phenology of perennial forbs in dry rocky meadows 189 around the Rocky Mountain Biological Laboratory (RMBL; 38'57 °N, 106'59°W; approximately 190 2900 m; Gothic, Colorado). Climate change has exposed subalpine meadows in this snow- River to evaluate trends in the timing of snowmelt from 1935 to 2012 (Anderson et al. 2012 ). We 211 update that analysis here with data from 2013-2016 ( Fig. S1 ). 212
We acquired records of maximum and minimum daily temperatures from 1973-2016 213 from the land-based NOAA station located approximately 9 km from the RMBL (station 214 USC00051959, https://www.ncdc.noaa.gov/data-access/land-based-station-data). Temperature 215 data taken at the RMBL were available from permanent weather stations established in 2004 216 (http://www.gothicwx.org/). To estimate daily temperatures in years prior to 2004, we separately 217 regressed minimum and maximum daily temperatures taken at the RMBL against those from the 218 NOAA station (Minimum: r 2 =0.88, F 1,4905 =36960, p=0, RMBL min = 0.76*NOAA min+0.46; 219 Maximum: r 2 =0.85, F 1,4905 =29101, p=0, RMBL max = 0.83*NOAA max + 0.82). This 43-year 220 record of spring temperatures lacked minimum or maximum temperatures for only 31 days. In 221 these cases, we substituted the average of the temperatures recorded on the previous and 222 subsequent days. We used these temperature data to estimate growing degree days for each day 223 during the study period. 224
Growing degree days (GDD) are typically calculated by adjusting average temperatures by 225 a baseline temperature below which growth cannot occur ((maximum -minimum)/2 -base). 226
However, this method overestimates the number of growing degree days available on days when 227 minimum temperatures are below the baseline temperature (Arnold, 1960) . Here, we assign a 228 baseline temperature of 8ºC based on a resource allocation model applied to Boechera stricta 229 (Colautti et al., 2016) . In our study region, springtime minimum temperatures are consistently 230 below this threshold ( Fig. S2d ). To assess GDD accurately during the spring, we modeled heat 231 sum accumulations each day using the sine-wave method, which applies sine curves to daily 232 maximum and minimum temperatures to approximate diurnal thermal curves (Baskerville & 233 Emin, 1969) . For both the long-term and experimental phenology data, we estimated the heat 234 Delphinium nuttallianum (Ranunculaceae), Boechera stricta (Brassicaceae), Lathyrus leucanthus 248 (Fabaceae), Vicia americana (Fabaceae), and Erigeron speciosus (Asteraceae) (referred to in the 249 results as Mf, Dn, Bs, Ll, Va, and Es, respectively). We selected these species because they are 250 well represented in the rocky meadow plots throughout the study period, their flowering onset 251 dates range from early spring to midsummer, and they are members of plant families 252 representative of the communities near the RMBL. These species are pollinated by native bees, 253 hummingbirds, or butterflies, except for B. stricta, which is primarily selfing. 254
We examined flowering phenology in relation to the timing of snowmelt by calculating 255 the number of elapsed days from snowmelt to first flower for each species in each year, with data 256 pooled across the seven Inouye plots. To evaluate the heat sum acquired by first flowering, we 257 estimated the number of accumulated GDD from snowmelt to first flower. We obtained day 258 lengths (www.sunrise-sunset.org.) for each day of the study period to examine whether the day 259 length at first flower has changed over time. Table S1 has exact sample sizes per genotype, source population, and numbers of individuals 278 that flowered per growing season from 2014-2016). We replicated this experiment in the fall of 279 2014 (hereafter: 2014 cohort), when we planted N = 1839 juvenile rosettes from 154 maternal 280 families originating from 48 source populations into 18 different experimental blocks the same 281 common garden (average=6.0 individuals/treatment; Table S2 has sample sizes). Before 282 transplanting these cohorts, we grew seeds from natural populations in the greenhouse for a 283 generation to reduce maternal effects and generate maternal families consisting of selfed full 284 siblings. The source populations spanned a broad elevational gradient (2013 cohort: 2694-3690 285 m; 2014 cohort: 2520-3530 m), which allowed us to investigate the phenological consequences 286 of climate change in families with divergent evolutionary histories. 287
We exposed half of the transplants to contemporary climates and half to early snow 288 removal, which reduces snowpack, accelerates the timing of snowmelt, and reduces soil 289 moisture. In the spring of 2014-2016, we implemented the snow removal treatment, shoveling 290 snow off of half of the experimental blocks in mid-April, when snowpack receded to 1 m deep, 291 following our published protocol (Anderson & Gezon, 2015) . To prevent damage to vegetation, 292
we shoveled snow to 10 cm depth and allowed the remaining snow to melt naturally over the 293 subsequent days. We placed shoveled snow outside of the vicinity of the experimental garden 294 and shoveled a 0.5 m buffer area around each snow removal plot. We were careful to leave 295 control plots intact. We recorded date of snowmelt (100% bare ground) for all control and snow 296 removal plots. 297
As soon as snow melted, we monitored all experimental plants for flowering 2-4 times per 298
week. At each census, we recorded the phenological status (vegetative, bolting, or flowering). 299
We defined flowering onset as the appearance of the first flower. On reproductive plants, we 300 13 measured plant height, and recorded the number of flowers, number of developing siliques 301 (fruits), and the length of the siliques. For plants that flowered on days in between censuses, we 302 used elongation rates of siliques and growth rates of flower production to estimate the exact 303 ordinal date of first flowering (Table S3) Table S1 ). For the 2014 cohort, 307 flowering success was lower, with 18.8% of individuals flowering in their first year (2015: 346 308 plants) and only 5.3% flowering in 2016 (96 individuals, Table S2 ). 309 310
Data analysis 311
Trends in climate. We analyzed climatic series using both generalized additive mixed 312 models and linear mixed models. Additive models are not constrained by the assumption of 313 linear relationships between predictor and response variables. In this way, additive models can 314 easily incorporate seasonal fluctuations or outlier events without compromising the fit of the 315 predicted function. In contrast, linear models can accentuate underlying trends and yield 316 coefficients that are easy to interpret and compare among analyses. Here, we use additive models 317 to inspect fluctuations and anomalies in climatic or phenological data, but we focus the majority 318 of our discussion on the linear trends uncovered from our data. 319
We used generalized additive models and linear models to assess changes in the date of 320 snowmelt; the snow depth on April 1 (hereafter, snowpack); and May maximum, average, and 321 minimum temperatures over time. We also used these models to examine the extent to which 322 snowpack predicts the date of snowmelt, which in turn determines the spring temperatures that 323 14 plants will experience. We fit additive models using unpenalized regression splines, which yield 324 more accurate p-values and with the degree of smoothing selected by generalized cross-325 validation (Wood, 2017) . For these models, significant predicted functions indicate that the data 326 are nonlinear at some point, although they do not reveal whether there are overall increasing or 327 decreasing trends. To gauge which portions of the predicted functions are significantly 328 increasing or decreasing, we computed the first derivative and its confidence intervals of spline 329 function supplied by our additive models. In all figures, portions of the dependent variable where 330 the derivative function indicated that the slope of the predicted function was significantly 331 different than zero are emphasized with a bold trend line. We utilize linear models to examine 332 general trends in the data. In all linear models, we assessed the significance of quadratic terms 333 for dependent variables, but only linear terms were retained in the final models. In both additive 334 and linear models, we applied autoregressive autocorrelation structures and included error 335 variance covariates to remedy residual heterogeneity where appropriate. We used the mgcv 336 Long-term phenology study. We tested for temporal trends in flowering phenology from 347 the observational study using generalized additive mixed models and linear mixed models with 348 plot included as a random effect. We assessed whether shifts in snowmelt date and phenology 349 were progressing at the same rate by regressing the ordinal date of first flower against the date of 350 snowmelt for each species. To distinguish between the influence of snowmelt and thermal 351 conditions on phenology, we include spring temperature as a covariate in these models. We used 352 the same R packages and functions as described earlier to apply these models. We used the ver. 9.4). We conducted models separately for each cohort. Our models included fixed effects for 359 season, treatment, the season by treatment interaction, and repeated effects for season with an 360 autoregressive correlation structure. We accounted for the evolutionary history of transplanted 361 individuals through a fixed effect of source elevation and a random effect of genotype nested 362 within population. We also included a random effect for experimental block. We focused these 363 analyses on three response variables: flowering time (ordinal date; Poisson distribution with log 364 link), elapsed days from snowmelt to flowering (Poisson distribution with log link), accumulated 365 growing degree days at first flowering (lognormal distribution), and photoperiod at first 366 flowering (normal distribution in Proc Mixed). Analyses of raw daylength data generated highly 367 heteroscedastic residuals. Therefore, we evaluated statistical significance using randomization 368 tests with 1000 permutations for this variable with the %rand_gen and %rand_anl macros 369 16 (Cassell, 2002) . Owing to different statistical distributions, we could not use a multivariate 370 repeated measures framework to analyze all response variables separately. We applied the 371
Benjamini-Hochberg (1995) false discovery rate to correct for multiple testing within each 372
cohort. 373
Finally, for both cohorts, we conducted repeated measures logistic regression analyses to 374 determine whether snow removal depressed the probability of flowering across growing seasons 375 (Proc Glimmix, SAS, ver. 9.4) using the same fixed and random effects described above. 376
377
Results 378
Trends in climate 379
Annual measurements of snow depth on April 1 declined by 13.3 ± 0.61 cm per decade, 380 resulting in a 33% decrease in snowpack from 1973-2016 (spline: F 9,30 =1.34, p=0.26; linear 381 trend: F 1,38 =4.72, p=0.036, Fig. 2a , Table S4 ). The spring snowpack strongly predicts the date of 382 snowmelt, with each 10 cm reduction in the snow depth on April 1 accelerating snowmelt by 383 2.36 ± 0.025 days (spline: F 9,30 =9.50, p<0.0001; linear trend: F 1,38 =89.2, p<0.0001, Fig. 2b , 384 Fig. S1 , Table S4 ). Although variable, spring temperatures have not changed 388 appreciably across the study period ( Fig. S2 , Table S4 ). However, changes in the timing of 389 snowmelt expose plants to different temporal segments of spring, with each 10-day advancement 390 in the date of snowmelt resulting in a 0.55 ± 0.013ºC decrease in the average daily temperature 391 experienced in the first 50 days after snowmelt (spline: F 9,32 =2.05, p=0.065; linear trend: 392 F 1,40 =16.8, p=0.0002, Fig. 2c , Table S4 ). Our study region is accumulating less snow over time, 393 resulting in earlier spring seasons and a cooler thermal environment for plants. 394 395 Fig. 2. (a 
Long-term phenology study 425
The ordinal dates of first flower for the six focal species were staggered throughout the 426 growing season, with the rank order of flowering times maintained across the study period ( Fig.  427   3a) . The flowering onset dates across species fluctuate in synchrony every 8-10 years, as 428 evidenced by the smoothing functions derived from generalized additive mixed models and their 429 derivatives (spline: Mf F 10,253 =826; Dn F 10,261 =2217; Bs F 10,136 =2415; Ll F 10,155 =1362; Va 430 F 10,40 =1717; Es F 10,217 =2438; p<0.0001 in all cases; Fig. S3 , Table S5 ). All species show 431 significant advancement across the study period in flowering time as measured by ordinal day of 432 first flowering, with greater advances in the earliest-flowering species (linear trend: Mf F 1,261 =56, 433 p<0.0001; Dn F 1,269 =62, p<0.0001; Bs F 1,144 =42, p<0.0001; Ll F 1,163 =18, p=0.0001; Va F 1,48 =9, 434 p=0.0086; Es F 1,225 =21, p<0.0001; Fig. 3b -g, Table S5 ). These patterns parallel those of 435 declining snow pack and advancing snowmelt date in this region ( Fig. 2a-b) . 436
When examined as days from snowmelt to first flower, the timing of flowering has remained 437 fairly constant in all but the earliest flowering species (Fig. 3h-n) , with the onset of flowering for 438 the early-flowering M. fusiformis advancing by 1.07 ± 0.043 days per decade (linear trend: 439 F 1,261 =6.10154, p=0.024, Table S5 ). For all species, flowering occurred later with respect to 440 snowmelt in a year of abnormally early snowmelt (1977, Fig. S1 ). There is a similar delay in 441 flowering for the three later-flowering species in a year with an aberrantly early and cool spring 442 functions for all six species together, while the raw data for each species are displayed as points 454
in the panels beneath them in the order that species come in to flower. Portions of the predicted 455 functions that are significantly increasing or decreasing are shown in bold (see Fig. S4 ). When 456 significant, we also display the linear trend line (dashed line) from linear mixed models. 457 458
Please note: Owing to the size of this figure, we have opted to provide it as the first supplemental 459
file as well as embedding it in the manuscript file (per Global Change Biology guidelines). With snowmelt gradually occurring earlier (Fig. S1) , and cooler spring temperatures in 465 years of early snowmelt (Fig. 2c ), we would expect species that are advancing their ordinal 466 flowering onset dates to initiate reproduction at a lower heat threshold over time (Fig. 1a) . 467
However, the number of accumulated GDD at first flower have largely remained constant over 468 time for all but the earliest flowering species (Fig. 3o-u The number of accumulated GDD at flowering for the early-flowering M. fusiformis have 472 decreased over the study period (spline: F 10,253 =9.73, p<0.0001; linear trend: F 1,261 =29.18, 473 p<0.0001), and this decline is still evident when data from 1977 are excluded (spline: 474 F 10,250 =12.94, p<0.0001; linear trend: F 1,258 =22.05, p<0.0001, Fig. 3p , Table S5 ). 475
As ordinal dates of first flower shift over time, species may encounter new photoperiodic 476 regimes, the novelty of which will depend on their latitude and when in the growing season they 477 flower relative to the summer solstice (Fig. 1b) . The day length during the summer solstice 478 (ordinal day 172) is 14.9 hours at our study site. Species that flower closest to the summer 479 solstice experienced modest or no changes in day length over time despite advances in the 480 ordinal date of first flowering ( Fig. 3v-ab, Fig. S3 , Table S5 ). In contrast, early-and late- will continue to encounter increasingly shorter day lengths at first flower as its ordinal flowering 485 onset date advances (Fig. 3w) . In contrast, the latest flowering species, E. speciosus, will face 486 22 more consistent day lengths as its ordinal flowering onset date 487 shifts nearer to the summer solstice ( Fig. 3ab) . 488
The timing of snowmelt has a positive effect on ordinal 489 dates of first flower for all species, although snowmelt is 490 consistently advancing at a faster rate than phenology (Figure 4 , 491 Table S6 ). Interestingly, spring temperatures had no effect or a 492 weak negative effect on phenology when accounting for the 493 influence of date of snowmelt (Table S6) linear trend: F 1,139 =112.1, p=<0.0001; Fig. 5a , Table S4 ). In contrast, low snowpack delays 515 flowering when measured as the number of days from snowmelt to first flower, with each 10 cm 516 decrease in snowpack producing a 1.4-day delay of reproduction relative to snowmelt (spline: 517 F 10,131 =185.98, p=<0.0001; linear trend: F 1,139 =91.15, p=<0.0001; Fig. 5b , Table S4 ). These the predicted functions that are 534 significantly increasing or decreasing 535 are shown in bold (see Fig. S5 ).
536
When significant, we also display the 537 linear trend line from linear mixed 538 models. 
Experimental phenology study 546
To examine the direct effects of snowpack depth and snowmelt timing on flowering 547 phenology, we imposed an early snow removal treatment in a common garden containing 548 populations of Boechera stricta from across an elevational gradient. Snow removal accelerated 549 the timing of snowmelt to a varying extent across years, ranging from 8 days in 2014 to 30-31 550 days in 2015 to 13.6-18 in 2016 (Table S7 ). The ordinal date of first flower consistently occurred 551 earlier in the snow removal treatment in all but the 2015 season for the 2013 cohort, with 552 plasticity ranging from 1.7 to 7.6 days among seasons and cohorts ( Fig. 6a,b ; Tables S8, S9 , 553 S10). When measured as days from snowmelt to first flower, the snow removal treatment 554 delayed flowering in 2015 (a low snowpack year) and 2016 (a moderate snowpack year), but had 555 no effect in 2014 on the 2013 cohort (a high snowpack year; Fig. 6c,d ; Tables S8, 9 ). Plasticity in 556 the number of days from snowmelt to first flower in 2015 and 2016 ranged from 11.1 to 29.3 557 days and was greatest in 2015 for both cohorts (Fig. 6c,d ; Tables S8, S9, S10). The effects of early snow removal on the number of accumulated GDD mirror shifts in 569 the ordinal date of flowering onset, where years or treatments with earlier flowering correspond 570 with a lower heat sum at first flowering ( Fig. 6e,f ; Table S8 , S9, S10). One exception is in the 571 2015 growing season: For the 2013 cohort, the control treatment had significantly lower 572 accumulated GDD than the removal; in contrast, there was no difference in heat sum across 573 treatments in the 2014 cohort in that year. Patterns of daylength at first flowering were less 574 consistent. In some cases, plants in the removal treatment experienced significantly lower 575 daylengths at first flowering (2013 cohort in the 2016 growing season; 2014 cohort in 2015), 576
whereas in other cases, we found the reverse pattern (2013 cohort in the 2014 growing season; 577 2014 cohort in 2016) or no difference ( Fig. 6g,h ; Table S8 , S9, S10). 578
The common garden experiment also afforded us the opportunity to evaluate the 579 probability of flowering in relation to snowmelt date. In the 2013 cohort, the probability of 580 flowering was greater under snow removal in the first year of the study (2014), when snow 581 removal accelerated snowmelt by only 8 days (Odds ratio 0.749, t 495 =0.75, p=0.0105, Table  582 S11). For the 2014 cohort, we found no significant differences in the probability of flowering 583 across treatments in the first growing season (2015). In contrast, both cohorts showed a 584 significant reduction in the probability of flowering in response to early snowmelt in subsequent 585 years (2013 cohort: 2015 Odds ratio 1.536, t 495 =3.45, p=0.0006, 2016 Odds ratio 1.585, 586 t 495 =2.17, p=0.0307; 2014 cohort: 2016 Odds ratio 2.328, t 448 =3.65, p=0.0003; Fig. 6i ,j; Table  587 S11). 588 589 590 591 Supporting Information 858 859 Table Captions:  860  861  Table S1. 2013 cohort flowering success data from the experimental phenology study  862  863  Table S2 . 2014 cohort flowering success data from the experimental phenology study 864 865 Table S3 . Calculations of flowering onset date for the experimental phenology study 866 867 Table S4 . Summary statistics for generalized additive (mixed) models and linear (mixed) models 868
for analyses of trends in climate 869 870 Table S5 . Summary statistics for generalized additive (mixed) models and linear (mixed) models 871
for analyses of trends in phenological change from the long-term phenology study 872 873 Table S6 . Summary statistics for generalized additive (mixed) models and linear (mixed) models 874
for analyses of trends in phenological change from the experimental phenology study 875 876 Table S7 . Early snow-removal treatment effects on the timing of snowmelt in the experimental 877 phenology study 878 879 Table S8 . Early snow-removal treatment and season effects on phenology in the experimental 880 phenology study 881 882 Table S9 . Least square means of phenological traits in the experimental phenology study 883 884 Table S10 . The extent of phenotypic plasticity in phenological traits in the experimental 885 phenology study 886 887 Table S11 . Analyses of the probability of flowering for both planting cohorts in each treatment 888 and across seasons in the experimental phenology study 889 890 891 (see Fig. 2 , S1). 907 908 Fig. S4 . Derivatives and 95% confidence intervals for the predicted spline functions derived 909 from generalized additive mixed models for temporal trends in (a-f) ordinal flowering onset 910
dates, (g-l) the number of days from snowmelt to first flower, (m-r) the number of accumulated 911 growing degree days (GDD) at first flower, and (s-x) the day length at first flower for six plant 912 species monitored in the long-term phenology study over 1973-2016 at the Rocky Mountain 913
Biological Laboratory in Colorado (see Fig. 3 ). Colorado (see Fig. 5 ). 920
